eagle one i super premium gas grill

eagle one super premium grills
Ambient
Illumination
A continuous layer
of indigo blue light
is cast down over
the entire control
panel. This elegant
detail accentuates
the beauty of the
premium stainless
steel.

Concealed HeavyDuty Rotisserie
System
Features a fully
integrated motor
with 100 lbs. turning
capacity. A unique
chain-driven design
provides consistent and
uniform rotation of the
rotisserie rod and two
rotisserie rod positions
to keep foods the
proper distance from
the burner.

Exact Control
Illumination
A single LED
above the control
knob provides
feedback from each
burners dedicated
temperature sensor.
The LED changes
color as the burner
reaches warm,
hot and searing
temperatures in
excess of 900º.

Black Glass Infrared
Rotisserie Burner
This sleek and
concealed burner
reaches higher
temperatures
and offers more
variance from high
to low. The glass
enables the heat
moving through
it to be dispersed
at a wider range,
making it ideal for
larger food items.

TempTrack™
illumination
A graduated series of
LED’s indicates the
average temperature
from the burners to
give you an overall
grill temperature.
You will know when
your grill is ready to
sear or cool enough
to apply the cover
after use.

Chef Grade
Hexagonal Grates
The extra-large 1/2”
diameter hexagonal
stainless steel rods
have 50% more
mass than most
grates, providing
more heat retention.
The flat surface of
the hexagonal rods
provides more food to
surface contact.

eagle one super premium gas grills
te1bq36rs 36" super premium gas grill with black glass infrared rotisserie burner and sear zone
te1bq42rs 42" super premium gas grill with black glass infrared rotisserie burner and sear zone (shown)
te1bq54rs 54" super premium gas grill with black glass infrared rotisserie burner and sear zone

additional features
n

Twin Eagles Proprietary 5-Part Grilling System

n

All 304 stainless steel, seamless heli-arc welded construction

n

Signature Hi-Polished Accents

n

The Grill Hood Assist System

n

Hot Surface Ignition

n

Rotisserie Rod Storage (in the drip tray handle)

n

2-Position Warming Rack

n

Internal Halogen Lights

n

Freestanding Units Available

TempTrack™ Grate Surface Temperature Ranges
130º

300º

450º

600º*

*The last LED illuminates at 600º. The grill surface can reach 900º or more.

the eagle one.
super premium grill.
THE EAGLE ONE SUPER PREMIUM
GRILL builds on our reputation of
meticulous engineering, exceptional
design and unparalleled performance.
Its striking appearance speaks to
the most discerning designers. Bold
illumination characteristics allow you
to manage and track temperature with
accuracy and style. Its engineered
performance solidifies its position as
the exotic sports car of grills - being the
envy of your neighbors.

grilling performance.
design perfection.
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